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.
ABSTRACT

AN EXPLORATORY INVESTIGATION OF THE

INTERRELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN PHYSICAL STRUCTURE,

RESPONSE SATISFACTION, AND WWRK DEPENDENCY

This study examines the interrelationships between communicative

!

raonse satisfaction, communicative work dependeney,'and physicl struc-

ture. Ile data used here were gathered from a large retail store (n 86)

which was particglarly well suited to isolate the affects of the major

variables examined in this study. Three diffetent data gathering AteAt-

egies were used to generate tee indicators of the major variables. In

general, the results demqnstrated the complex nature of the interrelation-

ships between these variables and suggested their rich implications for the

development of a concrete understanding of organizational communication.
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AN EXPLORATORY INVESTIGATION OF. THE

INTERRELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN' PHYSICAL STRUCTURE,

RESPOUSEIATISFACTION, AND WORK DEPENDENCY

..

The internal physical environment within offices has
Abeen given very little attention and is one of the most
vaguely understood aspects of management and organization-.
al,behaviOr. (Davis; 1984, pp. 271)

Davis goes on to say that clidate and structure usually sire the sole

explanatory variables used 'in studies of organizational behavior, and that

they are often viewed in such broad terms that it is difficult to relate

them to specific concrete.. factors which generate actual behaviors. In

general, the effects of physical surroundings on organizational behavior

have been slighted in the literature (Sundstrom, Burt & Kamp, 1980); this

study seeks to redress this deficiency by conducting an explaratvxy inves-

tigation of the interrelationships between physical structure and communica-

tive responae satisfaction and work dependency.

0

Physical structure represents those aspects of architectural design

.

and placement of semifixed features, such as furAishings, which reg(late

social interaction in organizations (Davis, 1984). In this research the

variable which underliesemost of the research findings, concerning physical

structure, proximity, will be our primary focus. The classic work of

plow (1947), Cullahorn (1952), and Festinger, Schacter, & Back (1950),

1
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A

A all identified .a relationship between increasing 'Physical proximity and

.increasfng levels of communication.r Indee)d Guetskewl(1965) refers to this

empirical generalization as one of most common found im the literature and

Steele (1973) summarized this literature by swing that the physical

'setting generally Acts as a moderator of interaction in organizations.

,
01!P

Indeed it has been movE generally suggested.that spatial relationships

. I
l'

affect communication in organizations, small groups, and different cultural

s
. . .

setting's in 4 variety of ways ASommero 1967; Steelp, 103; Menge & Kirste,!

1980;. Rogers & Kincaid, 1981). In this study we will be particularly

concerned with the relationship between physical structures and two con-
..

orete aspects of communication: responie satisfaction and work dependency.

Response satisfaction reflects an interactanffsAubjectkve perceptions

of' a positive affecti e tone associated with an information source. This

concept is similar to Thayer's (1968) 'notion of communication satisfaction

which he defines as the personal satisfaction inherent in successfully
z

communicating to someone or in successfully being communicated with. Thus

ti
responie satisfaction refers to the quality of communication links and

represents a morelpurely relational Or climatic ftOtor, although at a much'

more concrete level of analysis.

Naturally t.ie variables of response satisfaction and proximity are

1closely tied, s ;revealed in studies of open office landscaping. These

studies have found greater job satisfaction with open office landscaping

(M4Carrey, Peterson, Edwards, & von Kulmiz, 1974), especially when proximi-

ty is linked/ to increased interpersonal communication (Oldham & Brass,

1979). The Inapber of socio-preerential choices made by individuals also

steadily decreases with distance (Wells, .1965). Thus the physical

I.
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structure of an organization may entourage greater
!
interaction and closer

relationships which result in greater satisfaction.

Social, density has also been found to be associated with increased

worker satisfaction (Szilagyi & Holland, 1980), although some would suggest

-that individuals try to maintain an optimal range of.social contacts and

that when his is violated, as it' can be in mbdersn office landscaping,

_/worker satisfaction decreases (Sandstrom et al., 1980), Indeed open 'office

environments area often viewed as 'a threat to privacy (Be t, 1977), with

attendant negative associations with job satisfaction and erformance.

These conflicting views can also be embedded in the context of the

A
larger debate over whether density contributes to-a.aumber of pathological

features of urban environments or whether it is essential to diversity,

stimulation, and optimal fulfillment of individuals. Generally, one

crucial factor which apparently mitigates the negative consequences of

social density is the extent to which' .individual perceives they can

0
control unwanted contacts. If they pannot, then stress and withdrawal

oriented. coping mechanisms may result (Baum & Valens, 1977; Brower, 1980;
.7\

McCarrey et a1.1 1974).

In general, communication variables have been found to relate both to

*4.

organizational climate aneto job satisfaction (Downs, 1977; Muchinsky,

1977; Goldhaber, Yates, Porter, & Lesiak, 1978; Daly, Falcione, & Dam-

horst,. 1979; Wkeeless, Wheelers, & Howard, 1982), with recent investiga-

1

tions also relating proximity to clammunicative involvement in organizations

(Monge, Edwards, & Kirste, 1978). Indeed participation in communication

netwo s has been fOund to be associated with greater cmerallAsatisfaction

with communication and with positive affective' responses to others

4
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(Goldhabet et alb., 1978; Roberts & O'Reilly, 4979). Indeed/ Rice (1982)

foud a...EL the first goal of members in'newlf constructed networks ituto

loCate rewarding information sources. this leads to the first research

question tAR be examined in this study:

est

RQ 1:" What is'the relationship between physical structure and
`:response satisfaction?

A

Work dependency refers to the degree te wlich individuals Verceive

they rely on other .,q the organizatiau_.for the accomplishment of

assigned tasks. It is thus directly related to the systemic concerns of

the organization and the basil-for work dependency become acces to needed

talk related information. Atkin (1973) has suggested that individual

information seeking strategies generally are based in part on.the utility

Al

of the information for fulfilling specific.needsThompsoan_(1967) asserts

that work dependency determines communication channels in an organization
v./

to a greater degree than such factors as affiliation, influence, ,and
04

status. Indeed physical location can'inflUence the information that one i s

4
privy to and the involvement of individuals 'in organizational events

(Davis, 1984). Thus work dependency-/promotes certain cracial interdepen-
-

deilt relationships, especially communication relationships' (Form, 1972),

Owlwhich serve to reduce task related uncerta
: ty.

While most of the-sttldies on' open office landscaping suggest a rela-

tionship between work dependency and physical structure, the effect of

these Variaihes on increased productivity is, more: problematic (Davis,

1984). For example, while McCarrey et al. (1974) found greater productiv-

ity, others have found a more tenuous relationship (Allen & Gerstberger,

S
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1973; Oldham & Brass, 1979). One reason for these' negative 4ndings could

be the distracting nature of open-office environments which are
011

characterized by the excess }noise' of conversations being held by others

(Bennet, 1977). 'Generally, lywever, it has been argued that proximity

relates to work accomplishment through .such factors as increasing

inforipation exchange, increasing task lacilitation, ncreasing coordination

linkages, job feedback, and decreasing 'role str)ss (Allen andGerstberger,

1973;.Korzenny, 1978; Szilagy & Holland, 1980). .

RQ 2: What'is.the relationship between physical structure apd
work dependency?

Naturally wQrkdependency and response satisfaction may be positively

associated with - each other, since the more crucial the work related infor-

mation provided, the more satisfied an individual should be with a particu-
.

Jar source. However, unlike work dependency which focuses on the content
6 4

of information transmitted, response satisfaction focuses on a receiver's
1

perception of the manner in which a source delivers a message. Not only

will individuals seek ottt work related information, they will also be

concerned with the manner in which information is given to them. Thus they

will tend to develop relationalips with individuals who provide them with

positive affective responseg, which promote their self esteem (Roberts &

O'Reilly, 1979), as well as developing relationships with individuals who

provide needed work related information. Oh the other hand information

.

dist9xtion has been found co be significantly inversely related with job

satisfaction (O'Reilly, 1978). Indeed, Daly et al. (1979) found an inverse

ki6
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relationship. between the need for certain types of information and orga-

1
nizational, job, and relational satisfaction.

S
i RQ 3: What is the relationship between work dependency and

response satisfaction?

In sum, this study seeks to investigate the contingent rhationships,

''between the concrete organizatiOnal varlets of response satisfaction,'

work dependency, and physical structure. As such it is also embedded. in

the overarching perspectives of systems and human relations, relating them

to'the relatively unexplored area of physical structure; thus it represents

an' attempt to synthesize critical ateas in such 'a way as to contribute to

the growth of our understanding of organizational communication processes

(Indik, 1965; Redding, 1979; Jablin, 1980; Rey*lds & Johnson, 1982).

METHOIN6r_

Background and Study Design

I

This study was conducted in the first several months of operation of a '

retail.outlet of a large nationwide chain of discount, merchandise stores

located/ in a midwestern metropolitan area. At the regional and store level

this organization is dfirided into five functional depapirments: merchandis-

ing, hardlines, softlines, opdrations, and personnel. The composition Of

the wolpforce ihcludes line management, line workers;. and Operatidhs.

Since this is a retail organization,.with less formally directed coordina-

9
tion.links, and less routine, 'directed tasks, organ zatlonal members have
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more1/4 latitude irt' Xleveloptini unlitional relationships,

I a

7

.

thus increasing the
1

'7A
importance of the variab4s examined here.

C
Rather r typically

.management
put several constraints op the researchers,

1 .

. . . /
which primarily affeat ed_questionnaire administration and response rats.

Management limited survey administration to 20 minutes per employee in a

designated area. Unfortunately some.middle managers were uncertain of this

policy and ilereunwilling to release employees,- in spite of organizational

directive to the contrary. Even with this difficulty there was a response

rate of 73 percent among the organizational ntembre-rswhowere----regtria-rly

employed.

?he average age of respondents was thirty years and they had five

years of work experience in retail stores on average. Most respondents kid

e high school education (60%), although'a substantial number of them (20%)
.11

had at least some college education. Ap in mos-t retail organizations -the-
.

maj4rity of respondents were female (63%). 4,0,

I

Observed Indicants

-4
The ind cants 1.n this /study are drawn from three primary sources

I
contained ithin the ..same general questionnaire: a network analysis

instrument, a battery of dyadic communication questions, and a proximity

I

questionnaire. This multiple measurement approach should enhance the w

validity of the results of this study.

Network analysis instrument. The network analysis instrument used

here is derived from the format teed in the International G6mMunication

Association communication audit (s, Goldhaber et al*., 1978). It uses a

structured approach which provides a toster of the entire population under

* 1 w
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study. In a modified version of this instrument respondents were asked to

4

Is

report on three variables for-each link: work dependency, response satis-c-
M

faction, and frequency.

The instructions, for response satisfaction were read aloud to the

respondents and its average score across all links 4/as used as the AVSAT

indicant of response satisfaction.

RESPONSE SA'ISFACTIO asks you lo think about how satisfied ydu

feel about the.converltion. You are being asked to evaluate'how

satisfied you feel with the way in which a person responds'to you

during a conversation. 'Does the person appear interested,

4

. .

helpful or responsive to your questions? These behaviors would

suggest positive RESPONSE SATISFACTION (VERY SATISFIED). /Does .

the person aOpenr disinterested, not very helpful or unresponsive.
4

to your questions?'" These behaviors.would suggest dissatisfaction

with the response (VERY DISSATISFIED). Place an X in the box
VC

which most accurately reflects your feelings about how satisfied

you were with the response..

I r

The variable work dependency was operationalized as to its importance

on the questionnaire and its average score across all reported links was

then used to calcUlate AVIMP indicant-of work dependency. The instruc-

tions, which were again read aloud, follow:

We want you to rate on a scale from 1 to 9 how 'critical thg

information you receive is to the completion of your job. A 'le

indicates the information you receivild has minimal ,mportance'to

the completion of your job. A '5' indicates the information

somewhat timportant and a indicates the intormation is

F
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ctitical in completing, your job. 'Place the appropriate rating in

the space provided under the'cOlumn IMPORTANCE.

1

For each of the network analysis indicants respondents were directed

to look at a. worked example provided for them on the bottom cif the ques-,

tionnaire.
1

o 4

Dyadic communication battery. A separate Instrument based on a

battery,of five ,point scale dyadic communi41 questions developed by

Jablin (1978) was modified to include relationships with .co-workers and

associates as wen as supervisors. Five of these questions will be used as

additional indicants of work dependency and five are'used as additional

indicants of response satisfaction in this study (see Tables. 1 and 2

respectively for more precise descriptions of (these indicants). An index

was also calculated-for each of thee five indicant batteries by simply

adding their scores and dividing by five.

Physical structure measures. While it would appear to be a relatively
.

straightforward procedure to measure proximity,.there are a number of

Anceptual diffictlties and measurement problems that need to be considered

.

(see Korzenny, 1978; Monge & Kirste, 1980),, which are reflected in.the

variety. of indicators used her e. While three general measures will be used

1
The layout of this questionnaire, was designed to facilitate its com-

t pletion, while minimizing some problems with multicoljinea0ty detected in
a pretest of the instrument. _ft was found in the pretest thdt when the
same scale was usedlipand the work dependency and response satisfaction

:itOle were in adjacent columns therle,was a tendency for respondents to
develop a response :vet; of giving the same score for both' items. These

prOtedures were successful in minimizing this problem in the current stay
as revealed ,by the low 14-racorrelition among these items.
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for physical structure (work zone, social density, and averair distance)

all are derived from the same paper said pencil task.

Respondents were provided with a map'of the store which blocked out
t

and identified the .major sections .into which the stare was divided (e.g.,'

main
:

office, lounge, sporting goods, etc7). They were then asked, "Please

pldce a small x as close as possible to where you spend most of your
.

working time on the- map on the'following page." These instructions were
A

repeated-verbally by an experimenter who was there to assist the respon-

dents if necessary. Whese procedu?es had been ref iced in pretests. The

placement of the x was then used to derive the measures of physical atruc-
.

ture used here. All of the physical structure variables were coded do that

high values would indicate increasing proximity.

0

The first measure was thAC of social density (SOCDENS) which is

similar to that used by Szilagyi and.Holland (1980) and Form (1974, and

which Wells (1965) has argued is important in determining socio-preferen-

tial choice. The score for this measure reflects all respondents who fell

withima fifty foot radius of any one respondent. SiOce physical barriers

in this store were few, lt was felt that this strsightforward.procedure,was

the most elegant. This measure provides an indication of the number of

available communication contacts an individual has in his immediate phys-

ical iocat1on. ."

The n xt measure, average distance (AVDIST), was computed by calculat-

ing the distance between the individual'and all those s/he reported con-

tacting in the network analysis instrument. This measure provides a

relatively 'direct indication of proximate _communication relationships,

Althoughl the averaging process can serve to reduce variability.

13
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The neA measare used- for physical structure was, work zone (ZONE).

Eight work zones were identified in the state and arranged on a continuum

de of perceived centralit)k ofespondents' "Irk stations based on over three

I.

months of intermittent observation and interviets with management concern-
_

*

ing the ongoing activities of the store. Plgcement on the continuum was
*

based on a weighing of thrdt factors: location of work station in'the work

activities of thelpstore, proximity to.the formal authority (e.g., main

office) ,- and proximity to the envirenment (e.g.., custo rs).. The more

central the individual's work station, the-higher t e probability that an

individual would engage in ,important work related communication events.

The most central location. was identified as the checkout area near the
A %

front of the store and the least
*
central location was the stock area

locAted in the "rear of the store. Respondents were assigned to work zones

based on where their x fell on a map of the store.

RESULTS

Table 1 reports the Pearson correlations related to Research-Question

1. Most of the significant correlations Care. associated with the AVDIST

indicator of proximity and the FREEIDEA, INFOPOS, and CLIIND indicators of

response satisfaction. Generally it appeared from the pattern of corre-

lations that he further an individual was from others, the more negative

the response satisfaction dimensions, and that there was a general, posi-

tive association between SOCDENSiand response satisfaction.

14
40
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Table 1

Pearson orrelhns for ResearCh Question 1

Climate Indicants

Average-Response Satisfaction
(AVSAT)

Proximity Indicants

AVDISTI SOCDENS Zone

..

-.25** .16 -.12

Associates Friendly (ASSFRND) -.13' .10 --.08

Communication with Supervisor
Satisfying (SUPSAT -.27**

Free to Discuss Job Related
Ideas (FREEIDEA) A -.36** .21** -.22**

Free to Discuss Feelings
about JoD with Associates
(FREEFEEL, -.29** .15 .02

Information Given in Positive

4 Manner (INFOPOS) -.28** .28** -.28**

Climate Index (CLIIND) -.35** .23** -.16*

* p < .10

** p < .05
4

12',

Table 2 reports the results of a discriminant analysis comparing the

loadings of the variables on two physical structure groupings; whether

somebody falls into a central or peripheral geographical positj.on in the

store. The canonical correlation and Wilk's lambda indicate that the

functions relate significantly to the 'group' vdriable. Four of the

2Work zones 1', 2, 3, and 4, which include the cash registers and manager's
office, were determined to be the most yniral, while zones 5, 6, 7, and
8, which Include the stockroom and leas central sales areas, were de-

. termined to be peripheral.
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'indicators, in the following rank order, Appeared4ito be most useful in

'distinguishing between central and peripheral groups: FREEFEEL, SqCDENS,

INFOPOS, and FREEIDEA. Firtally, the classification analysis revealed that

an exceptionally high number, 85.71 percent, of the 'grouped" cases were

correctly classified.

.

a

Table 2

Discriminant Analysis for
Research Question 1

Statistics Result 1

,

Standardized Di§criminant
Function Coefficients

AVDIST -.196

SOCDENS .832

AVSAT .165

ASSFRND -.161

SUPSAT -.127

FREEIDEA .242

FREEFEEL -.878

INFOPOS .545

Canonical Correlation .741,

Wilk's. Lambda .452

Chi-SquaTed2 42.141

Significance (p < ) .001

lu



Table 3 reports the Pearson correlations related to

2. Again the cleatestorelationships found

AVDIST and work dependency. indicators.

similar in absolute value relationihips,

in this table

Somewhat more

are revealed

e

dependency indicator,s, especially ASSUND and NEt0B, and

J

over.

Research Quebtion

are those' between

tenuous, although,
I

between the work

SOCDENS and ZONE.

.Table .3 7'

Pearson Correlations for Research Question 2

ClAmate Indicantt
' Proximity Indicants

AVDIST SOCDENS ZONE

Average Importance (AVIMP) .14 .05 .05

Free Exchange with Associates
of Task Information (FREEEX) -.19* .02 . .00

Co-workers Share Information
(COSRARE) -.09 .05 -.00

Associates Understand Job
Needs' (ASSUND) -.32** .26** -. 20*

Supervisor Understands Job )

Needs (SUPUND) -.16* .15 -.11

Obtain Information Needed
for Job (NEEDJOB) -.40** .36** -42546%

Work Dependency Index (WDIND) -.35** ,21** -".15

* p < 10

** p < .05

I%
Table 4 reports the results for thb discriminant analysis relating to

4

Z0Nt for Research Question'2. The canonical correlation

1 7

andl Wilk's lambda

.0
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indicated that the conjoint effect of function 1 was significant. Three of

the indicators, in the following rank order, appeared to be most useful in.

distinguishling.between central and peripheral work zones: SOCDENS, AVDIST,

and FREEEX. Finally; the classification analysis re4aled that 80.95

percent of the 'grouped' cases were cprrectlif classifted.
4

Table 4

Discriminant Analysis for
Research Question 2

Statistics Reitult

G

Standardized Discriminant
FunctF Coefficients .

AVDIST -.227

SOCDENS .946

AVIMP .119

FREEEX .225

COSHARE -.043

ASSUND -.030

SUPUND -.085

NEEDJOB -.089

Canonical Correlation

Wilk's lambda .575

Chi-Squared 29.355 el)

Significance (p < ) .001

18
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Table 5 reports the Pearson correlations related to Research Question

5. There was a remarkably high pattern of correlations between all of the

indicators contained in the climate battery of questims, with all being

s,igRificant (p < .05), and 11 of the 24 correlations being greater than .5.

Table 5'.

.Pearson CorrelaWns for Research Question 3

Work
Dependency
Indicants

Climate Ind:icants
. -

AVSAT ASSFRND SUPSAT ' FREEIDEA FREEFEEL INFOPOS

.'s

AVIMP .22** .08 -.05 ( -.01 -.03 .17* 0

FREfEX .28** .52** .32** .40** .2914 .42**

COSHARE .40** .50** .44** .44** .2914 .55**

ASSUND .42** .38** .39** .67** .53*4 .52**

SUPUND. .42** .27** .78** .45** .49** .63**
-, 6

NEEDJOB .23** .37** .41** . .56** .53** .62**

* p < .10
** p < .05.E

Table 6 reports the canonical correlation results for the work

dependency and response satisfaction indicators. This analysis resulted in

four significant canonical variates with the loading of the respective

.indicators on each reported in the table. The eigenvalues represent the

amount of variance accounted for in one canonical variate by thew other set

0 variables and the canonical correlation is roughly equivalent to a

Pearson's correlation between the respective sets (McLaughlin, 1980).

.6
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Tible 6

Canonical Correlation for Response Satisfaction
and.Work Dependency

t

Cbefficienps for
First Set:

.#

Canonical Variates

1 .2 3 4

I.

AVSAT .049. .151 .189 -1.141

ASSFRND -.099 .312 .734 , .538

SUPSAT -.456 -.876 -.326 .265

FREEIDEA -.148 . 1.022 -.691 -.346

FREEFEEL -.229 -.010 -.545 .226

INFOPOS -.353 -.339 .824 .260

Coefficients for _ A6

Second Set: .

AVIMP .140' -.143 .665 -.555

FREEEX -.172 .438 .332

COSHARE -.188 .108. .648 .254

SSUND -.097 .763 -.545 -1.054

SUPUND -.547 -.999 -.295 -.187

NEEDJOB -.344 -.049 .043 .791

Statistics:

Eigenvalue .787 .497 .274 .150

Canonical

Correlation .8$7 .705 .523 .388

Significance (p<) .001 .0010 .002 .038
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Research Question 1
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DISCUSSION
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A

Overall the6 results for Research Question 1 suggest a rich and inter-

eating set of interrelationships among the indicants of response satisfac-
.

ion and physical structure, that has a number of. implications for orga-
.

nizational communication research. There was a negative association

between AVDIST and response satisfaction, and a positive associatilip

between increasing SOCDENS an4 response satisfaction, suggesting these

indicants of physical structure assimeecomRlementary roles.

The first trend is most clearly evidenced in the high negative rela-

tionship (-.35) between CLIIND and AVDIST. In fact, the only nonsignifi-

cant relationship found for this indicant was that with associates being

friendly (ASSFRND). This may beta reflection of the relatively indirect

'measures of communication behaviors represented by this question as opposed

to the others. Clearly then, in .this organization, satisfaction with

.communication relationships decreased with distance.
. .

The second trend, although not as strong. as the preceding one, ,as for

SOCDENS to be positively related with response satisfaction. This is' most

evident for the CLIIND, INFOPOS, and FREEIDEA indicants; which suggests

increasing SOCDENS was related to the free and positive exchange of infor-.

mation. This iwpconsonant with previous arguments by Davis (1984) and

)

Others which emphasize the importance of access to others for stimulation.

Especially in this sort of /etail store, which was characterized by rela-

tively isolated work stations, individuals may desire, or feel a need for,

higher levels of social contact. This ls also evocative of the prior

21
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literature sugge intorAtbnal interaction can moderate large orga-..

nizational size dik,,1965).

ZONE had the most tenuous association with response satisfaction, with

a negative association, between more central worA ZONES and response itis-

faction. This probably reflects the greater visibility of these p

and their mote stressful nature; with employees occupying central positions

'constantly exposed to management and to customers. al/

To obtain"a more complete picture of the relationships between these

indicators and formal work positions.a discriminant analysis was conducted. ti

TheAiscrimlnant analysis attempts. to maximize the differences between

central and peripheral work zones by examining functions created by the

other indicants examined here: The results indicated that the most impor-
..
p

tant faCtors distinguishing these groups from one, another were SOCDENS and

INFOPOS at one end of the continuum 00 FREEFEEL on the other. Thus it

would appear that response satisfaction was somewhat dependent on a feeliWg

J.

of privacy, that others were not close enough to hear, and that, as we will

see in other findings, the provision of positive information was somewhIt

dependent on understanding, which appeared to be associated with geographic

proximity.

Research Question 2

The 'results for Research Question 2 indicated a mote moderate general

4110

relationship between work dependency and physical structure than that found

for response satisfaction; which reflects the more tenuous relationships

generally found for productivity 'and these variables. The Pearson corre-
.

lations generally revealed a strong relationship between work dependency

J

A
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indicants and AVDIST. The only nonsignificant r lationships were for the

AVIMP and COSHARE indicators. The finding for the VIMP indicator may be.a

reflection of the method of it calculation. Scores were averaged over all

links for an individual, a 'process which reduces variance, this was

V
especially true in the case of this measure, which exhibited a much greater

range across individkal,links than did response satisfaction. idle overall

impact of all this might have beet to dampen this indicant's relationship

with the other variables contained in this study.

.

The COSHARE findings may be partially a reflection of management

intervention, a factor which effects this variable more than gnyo4-the
_v"1",

and4r:
others examined here, Chat the geographical distribution of corkers and

.

relatively isolated tasks made it relatively more difficult for COORKERS

to share-needed information. 3

The most noteworthy findings for the AVDIST indicator-was its high

negative association with ASSUND, NEEDJOB, and the WDIND. The correlations
1

between ZONE and SOCDENS follow similar patterns, alth4ugh their signs were

reversed. Most important-for all.of the physical structure indicants was

their relation with ASSUND and NEEDJOB. It appears tha)'the more physical-

ly distant alfassociate was theless they were thought .to tinderttand What a
F it

worker WAS doing; which may in turn be related to their ability to provide

3
Some organizations pragmatically design their physical layout to enhance
Work relationships often working on the principle of,'closeness-desired'
relationships (see Bennett, 1977): this strategy is supported by research
fiudings which suggest that widespread and diverse patterns of oral
interaction may not be as effective as focused communication directly
related to interdependent tasks (Tushman, 1978).

ii
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a worker with information needed to perform their job. Thu's physical

structure may relatesto understanding. and. the opportunity individuals

to secure needed woik related information. Also from

have

looking at the

patterns of co relatidns between ASSUND :and SUPUND, ;---tt appears

i-C
.

co-workers a. more important in Giese processes than supervisors,

that

reflecting the relatively low level of supervision and greater need for

coordination in this sort of retail operation.

A discriminant analysis was also conducted .to determine the

ciation of these variables to work ZONE. There was "somewhat less

impact for this combination of variables, when compared to the response

asso -

of an

satisfaction indicants. On one end of the continuum of the discriminant
L

.1:141.6

fundtion were SOCDENS and FREEEX, again pointing out the relationship

between density and the opportunity to obtain information. On the other
(

end only AVDIST loaded on the fun$tion inan.important way,

ing,the complementary and often opposing nature of the p

indicants, .which could account for some of the conf)Acting
/'

ings in the\Iiterature noted earlier.

Research Question 3

again reflect-

sical structure

earch find-

The results associated with Research Question 3, except for the AVIMP

indicators, which might have been affected by 'a measurement artifact,

revealed a remarkable pattern of interrelationship between the.reqponse

satisfaction and work dependency indicants. Of course, some of this may be

..attrifiutable to their common measurement, with indicants drawn from the

same battery of, questions, but even given thin, there were substantial

correlations,between'their indicants. Again the strongest correlations, as

24
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..`.for the proximitj.. indicators, were generally associated with the FREEIDEA

:and INFOPO "indicarite, which reflects the importarice generally of limate

,-t

factors for the °free ikave of inrAmation in organizations.
4 . .

The corre-
1,

..

lation between SUPUND. and SUPSAT was remarkably high (.78), pointing to the
,

importance of such charaCierigtica'as empathic understanding forloliilding

quality relationships between a supervisor and 0 subordinate.
/

`was conducted mg re .A canonical correlation was condd 0 systematically assess
.----

the relationship between. work dependency and response satisfaction. This
J.

.

i,?.

type of analysis attempts Waximite the variance accOhnted-for by various

_ , ......

linear combinations of variates which, systeMatically relate two different

sets of variables. ,. The canonical variates are essentiequivalent to
t .

. 4. ...

principal components,:except that they, account for the maxis app relationship

between two sets of variab4s, with-each subsequent variate accbtinting for

the remaining variance (McLaughlin, 1980). The canonical analysis conduct-

ed here demonstrated the close: conceptual relationship between' these two

sets of variables with .significant canonical correlations for the first

fotir sets of variate0.

The first_variate appeared to be primarily linked to satisfactory

supervisory relationships and getting the information needed to perform

one's job. The second variate was priELrily related to unde4standing, and

somewhatrelatedly, to the free exchange of ideas. The third variate was

primarily related to the sharing of information with co-workers and the

4 quality of these relationships. Finally, and somewhat less importantly
P

than the others, the fourth canonical variate, relates primarily to the

average variables associated with all links and the asociate's understand-
.

ing of job-related needs. The relative importance of these variables
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23,

nicely conforms 'with what ma1%agemj4t would Assume are their relative

impork'ande, with variables IFelated'tp control and coordination by manage-
.

.ment coming first and second respectively, followed by variates which could

typify more classic hatan relations concerns and horizontal relationships.'
,

CONCLUSION

Naturally in any exploratory study of this sore there were. certain

-

crucial limitations which need to be corrected in future research. First,

the type of work an' coordination requi4ed, in a retail store is consid-

erablyerably- different in other organizations. One would expect that the

differing tec alogies involved in a typical assembly line operation,- for

example, wou produce considerably different types of effects, with work

relationships considerably constricted by physical factors associated with

that technology (Form, 1972). The significance of this factor was further

supported by studies which suggest that as task complexity incteases, more

'intensive interaction was needed to arrive at high quality decisions (Tush-

man, 1978; Katz & Tushman, 1979). Second, other research has' suggested

that the relationships Along the variables examined here may be affected by

such temporally related problems as maturation (e.g., Barnlund & Harland,

1963). For example, Rice (1982) found that as job understanding increased,

the need to seek out large numbers of others in the network decreased.

Fortunately this study was conducted early enough in the stores development

that this should have, keen somewhat ameliorated, but future research may

need to be done to assess their impact over time.

26
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In sum, this study represents an attempt to investigate' the nature of

the relationship between physical structure, response satisfaction, and

work/dependenCy. The results point to the richness of the interrelation-

ships among these variables. For example, it appears that each of the

indicants used 'here for physical structure tap' into different dimensions

. of the construct arid have distinct impacts on communication behavior. This

40
was evidenced most clearly in the-relationship between SOCDENS and AVDIST

(r m -.38) and their mirror image relationship with other variables. ,On

the other hand ZONE, whicl{ reflected both the formal authority and physical

structure, had less important relationships with response satisfaction and

ework \ penden4. The different imittctsof these physical *Structure vari-
..,

ables ay explain some of the conflicting findings in the literature noted

earlier. Thus these results suggest a fecund ground for future studies

which can hopefully link in more concret, ways than prior research these

intimately related communication variables to concrete organizational

outcomes:

a
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